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Box 291, Balgonie, Sk., S0G 0E0 
Ph: 306.771.2701 (res) 306.570.7791 (cell) 
omegatransfer@sasktel.net 
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Box 535, Eston, Sk., S0L 1A0 
Ph: 306.962.4192 (res) 
rbaran@sasktel.net 
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Box 62, Leroy, Sk., S0K 2P0 
Ph: 306.287.8273 (cell) 
paulandinga@sasktel.net 
 
Past President: Dale Wagner 
Box 35, Hague, Sk., S0K 1X0 
Ph: 306.225.2265 (res) 306.241.4741 (cell)     
306.225.2196 (fax) 
wagnerdp@sasktel.net  
 

Zone 1: Louis Cherpin 
371 3rd Ave. S.E., Swift Current, Sk., S9H 3K6 
Ph: 306.741.7913 (cell)  
louis.cherpin1970@gmail.com  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Zone 2: Erwin Jackson   
Box 220, Rockglen, Sk., S0H 3R0 
Ph: 306.476.2031 (res) Ph: 306.476.2360 (fax) 
ethome@sasktel.net  
                              
Zone 3: Dwayne Stone 
P.O. Box 835, Grenfell, Sk., S0G 2B0 
Ph: 306.697.7801 (cell)  
sdstone@sasktel.net 
grenfellfire@sasktel.net 
 
Zone 3 (alternate): Leon Gilbertson 
P.O. Box 4, Forget, Sask. S0C 0X0 
Ph: 306.457.7654 (res) 
lgilbertson1@outlook.com                       
                                         
Zone 4: Reagan Coppicus  
Balgonie, Sk., S0G 0E0 
Ph: 306.536.9080 (cell) 
reagan.coppicus@hotmail.com  
 
Zone 4 (alternate): Mathieu Theriault  
White City, Sk. 
Ph: 306.281.2188 (cell) 
mathieutheriault@live.ca  

 
Zone 5:  Darren Arseneault 
Box 176, Churchbridge, Sask., S0A 0M0 
Ph: 306.896.9607 (res) Ph: 306.896.3238 (c) 
d.arseneault@hotmail.com  
 
Zone 5 (alternate): Kevin Eskra 
Box 256, Churchbridge, Sk., S0A 0M0 
Ph: 306.896.2313 (res) 
kevins@sasktel.net  

Box 62, Leroy, Sk., S0K 2P0 
Ph: 306.287.8273 (cell) 
paulandinga@sasktel.net 
 
Zone 6 (alternate): Graham Hall 
Box 141, Humboldt, Sk., S0K 2A0 
Ph: 306.320.7715 (cell) 
ghall@live.ca  
 
Zone 7: Richard Baran 
Box 535, Eston, Sk., S0L 1A0 
Ph: 306.962.4192 (res) 
rbaran@sasktel.net  
 
Zone 8: Ryan Chernow 
PO Box 437, Paradise Hill, Sk., S0M 2G0 
Ph: 306.214.1350 (cell) 
ryan.chernow@hotmail.com  
 
Zone 9: Larry Zadvorny 
591 Laurier Dr., Prince Albert, Sk., S6V 5M5 
Ph: 306.763.5457 (res) 
larryz@inet2000.com  
 
Zone 10: Scott Debienne 
Box 818, Carrot River, Sk., S0E 0L0 
Ph: 306.768.2627 (res) Ph: 306.768.7627 (cell) 
sales@r-com.ca 

Sask. 
Ph: 306.874.7384 (cell) 
trevor_seykora@yahoo.ca  
 
 
 
Executive Director: Courtney Edwards 
Box 107, Balgonie, SK, S0G 0E0 
Ph: 306.520.3278 (cell) - 306.771.0066 (fax) 
svffa@sasktel.net  
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Comments from  

the President  

Holy crow, what a year this has been! The SVFFA board has had changes like I have never seen before. 

We have had two directors leave, Dean McNab, Zone 1 and Greg Petsch, Zone 8, as well Ellery Russell, 

alternate from Zone 8 has left. I personally will miss all that the three different personalities have 

brought to our association and I would like to take this opportunity to thank them all for their years of 

service to the association. On a final note in this matter, I believe fire service as a whole, not just our 

board, is weaker without these members. However we have had a new director voted in at the AGM for 

Zone 8. Welcome to our new director – Ryan Chernow. Ryan is with St Walburg fire and his contact infor-

mation will be on the website. For Zone 1 we have been fortunate to have Louis Cherpin, Swift Current 

fire, step up from alternate to Zone 1 director to cover Dean’s departure. 

Fire school in Weyburn was a resounding educational success. For the first time in 14 years of my in-

volvement with the SVFFA, I did not teach a course. This afforded me the opportunity to tour the classes 

and talk to the students. I can tell you there are few things that compare to the excitement and anticipa-

tion in the students eyes as they worked on their courses. Every student I talked to from 1000 level to 

Big Rig Rescue was highly anticipating the class and the next steps as they went on the path to learn. 

Chief Simon Almond and his crew did the City of Weyburn proud and we are all the benefactors for it. 

On a final note, I want to pass on to all members that the CISM/CISD program that SVFFA and SAFC had 

the incredible foresight to initiate, is growing larger and stronger almost daily. We have seen an unprec-

edented number of calls in our short time of existence and I can only see it growing larger as time goes 

by. So please if you need help, reach out, the supports are there for you. If you do not need help but you 

know someone who is VOLUNTEERING to help support us as a peer counsellor, take a moment and 

thank them for what they do. We as firefighters are generally looked upon as heroes, but we have our 

own heroes in our midst and they are the members of the Saskatchewan Fire Services CISM team. Thank 

you to our heroes. 

Yours in brotherhood, 

Doug Lapchuk 

President – SVFFA 

***Kids don’t hear smoke, they hear smoke detectors! Check yours regularly!*** 



From the Desk of                             
the Executive Director 

 

Fire School.. What a great way to “get my feet wet”. Literally! I spent much of Saturday afternoon hanging 
out in the rain snooping around the Interior Fire, Vehicle Fire Fighting, Draeger LiFTT and Vehicle Extrication 
course. Very, very cool watching these courses in action. A huge thank you to everyone involved in the Wey-
burn Fire School who not only made it possible, but made it such an amazing success. To name just a few 
(because there are so many!).. Thank you to Chief Simon Almond and the members of the Weyburn fire de-
partment for hosting the school. Thank you to our brilliant instructors for their expertise and willingness to 
give of their time to share their knowledge. It is so greatly appreciated. And a very big thank you to the stu-
dents who attended the school, so eager and excited to learn. We hope to see you continue your fire educa-
tion at the Spring Fire School in Nipawin April 20th-22nd. 
 
Our CISM/CISD team is a group of dedicated individuals who work so incredibly hard and give of their time 
so generously.  If you or someone you know is in need of CISM/CISD support, please do not hesitate to con-
tact me. I can be reached 24/7 in order to get you in touch with our CISM/CISD team.  
 
Remember to check out the SVFFA website regularly, as it is continuously updated with information pertain-
ing to membership, Fire School, local events and so on.  If there is something you would like to see on the 
website, such as an event your fire department is hosting, please contact me. 
 
Thank you everyone for welcoming me into your fire family. It has been fantastic getting to know you 
through email and telephone conversations as well face to face at Fire School. I look forward to many more 
chats in the future!  
 
Take care, 
 

Courtney  

 
 

Spring Fire School will be held in Nipawin on          

April 20th, 21st and 22nd, 2018.                                                

Registration Packages will be emailed to you and 

placed on our website early in the New Year.  

Looking forward to seeing you there! 



 

ZONE REPORTS  

From your  

SVFFA Board of Directors 

 

Zone 1 

Hello all, 

I would like to introduce myself to Zone 1 and the Province. My name is Louis Cherpin and I have taken over the 

Zone 1 Director from Dean McNabb. As this position is very new to me, I don't have much to report. I have pro-

vided my email address and cell number for you to get in touch with me. My email address 

is louis.cherpin1970@gmail.com and my cell number is 1-306-741-7913.  

Thanks for now and I hope to see you at the Spring SVFFA symposium in Nipawin, April 2018. 

Louis Cherpin 

Zone 1 Director 

 

Zone 1: Louis Cherpin 
371 3rd Ave. S.E., Swift Current, Sk., S9H 3K6  
Ph: 306.741.7913 (cell)  
louis.cherpin1970@gmail.com  
 
 
 

Zone 2  
 
First off, I would like to thank Weyburn for hosting the SVFFA fall school. Although it was early in the fall and in the middle of 
harvest season it was still well attended.  
 
This fall, our zone saw many fire departments busy with wildland fires, this is because of extremely dry conditions we experi-
enced this summer and fall. It stretched a lot of our resources and many joined in mutual aid when required.   A huge thank you 
goes out to the people of our communities that came out and assisted in bringing these fires under control. For without this 
help, it would have been much worse in amount of area burnt. We also appreciated the refreshments and food that suddenly 
appeared  while fighting these fires. We learned that we do need to be able to communicate between the responding depart-
ments and with those that are helping. We also need a check and balance method to ensure everyone's safety.  
We need to get these departments and communities some training in combating these wildfires so we are all on the same page 
during these emergencies. Through a group called South Central Protective Services we hope to provide some of this training 
this winter. Please let us know if you are interested in this.  
 
Please keep your skills updated and be safe. 
 
Erwin Jackson  
Zone 2 Director 
 
Zone 2: Erwin Jackson   
Box 220, Rockglen, Sk., S0H 3R0  
Ph: 306.476.2031 (res) Ph: 306.476.2360 (fax)  
ethome@sasktel.net  
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Zone 3 

Well, it is now officially fall and another fall firefighter school was a huge success. Hats off to Weyburn for hosting the 2017 

fall school and offering a number of unique and speciality classes. 

Firefighters from every corner of Saskatchewan attended to learn new skills and meet and socialize with fellow firefighters. 

Firefighters endure stressful and traumatic events every day in our province. Not every event will be a critical incident, but if 

you’ve experienced one SVFFA is here to listen. CISM for volunteer firefighters is just one call away. Call SVFFA Executive Di-

rector Courtney Edwards at 306 520-3278.   

Several fire departments in Zone 3 have asked me about fire training and are now receiving training towards their NFPA 1001. 

If there are more fire departments looking for instructors to come to their departments to do in house training give me a call. 

Firefighters are trained to be rescuers, not victims. Remember - “But think about it: RIT won’t be activated unless a mayday is 

called. And the sooner RIT is activated, the better chance of survival.” 

Time is running out to get in your FIREFIGHTER OF THE YEAR nominees. For Zone 3 just mail or email them to me at Box 835, 

Grenfell, Sask. S0G 2B0. The award is for new firefighters that have gone above and beyond in your department for 2017.  

Congratulations to firefighters who were presented with the Saskatchewan Protective Services Medal on September 12th. 

The medals were presented by Lieutenant Governor Vaughn Solomon Schofield. The medal honours Protective Service Pro-

viders with 25 plus years of exemplary service and focuses attention on the efforts and work of police, fire, and EMS. 

If firefighters have any questions or concerns with any fire related issues you can reach me at 306-697-7801 or 

sdstone@sasktel.net 

Hope everyone had a great summer and are now ready for fall. 

Dwayne Stone 

Zone 3 Director  

 
Zone 3: Dwayne Stone 
P.O. Box 835, Grenfell, Sk., S0G 2B0  

Ph: 306.697.7801 (cell)  

sdstone@sasktel.net 

grenfellfire@sasktel.net  
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Zone 4 

We hear it all the time, “I only have two more courses the SVFFA offers until I am done everything”. Well the fact is training nev-

er ends. At work, training on our job performance requirements never stops, it simply evolves. Our jobs in the Volunteer Fire-

fighting world are ever changing. Additionally, our equipment is changing. It is important to stay current, stay professional, and 

stay training.  

I first put my hands on an SCBA about 25 years ago in the Muenster Fire Hall. While my old man was tinkering away on the big 

yellow tanker, he received some free labour out of my brother and me as we washed and rinsed SCBA masks. I remember laugh-

ing hysterically as we washed these funny looking things with what looked like an elephant trunk coming out of them. Later, 

when I was a rookie to the Balgonie Fire Department, I was crawling with my fellow team member searching for a hose dummy 

while wearing the “elephant trunk” mask with garbage bags over our heads. 5 years later our department was no longer using 

this style of SCBA. Today we can’t even get these SCBA’s flow tested.   

Why am I telling you this? It is simple, Firefighter technology is ever changing. New turnout gear is being made to withstand 

more heat, more abrasion, and more chemicals, yet it is somehow becoming lighter and lighter to wear. Portable master stream 

devices are available that are able to throw 14,000 GPM. Yes you read that right, 14,000 Gallons per Minute, perhaps even more 

now that you’re reading this article. Thermal Imaging Cameras are now being built in to SCBA components (a little more “high-

tech” than the elephant hose). With all of this technology evolution, training and retraining becomes more and more important. 

That’s why at this upcoming Fire School, or this upcoming training event your department is putting on, I encourage you to re-

take SCBA. Retake Search and Rescue. Retake Fire Behaviour. Retake something you feel as though you’re an expert on. You 

never know what you may pick up.  

It is vital to your safety that you never stop training. I’ve learned how to use a fire extinguisher countless times. Listening to in-

structors ranging with limited to extensive knowledge on fire behaviour discussing the fire triangle/tetrahedron. I felt I was an 

expert and how could there possibly be any more to a fire extinguisher? Finally I went to an actual fire extinguisher school in 

Marionette Wisconsin. Here I discovered that a Fire Extinguisher may be the greatest tool available for anyone to use on a multi-

tude of fires. This training session led me to completely rethink my approach to dealing with incipient and medium sized fires. 

Yet, I am still no expert! 

Whether you’re new to the fire service or you’ve lost track of how many calls you’ve been on, please consider retaking a training 

course. And, if you’re the long-time member who took some SCBA training in the 90s with the elephant trunk, consider taking 

SCBA again and see what you may learn.  

I hope to see you all at the 2018 Spring SVFFA Provincial Training School hosted by Nipawin.  

Reagan Coppicus 

Zone 4 Director 

 

Zone 4: Reagan Coppicus  
Balgonie, Sk., S0G 0E0 

Ph: 306.536.9080 (cell) 

reagan.coppicus@hotmail.com 
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Zone 5 

Hello everyone. What a summer! A lot of nice weather and a fairly quiet summer around zone 5.  

In the earlier part of the spring I attended a railway derailment workshop, which proved to be enlightening on some of the re-

sources available through CN and CP.  

The 1041 level 1 course that was held in June was a success. Thank you to the EMFS staff who came and taught us, and to the 

firefighters who took the time out of their schedules to come and participate. 

In late August Scott Debienne and I had the privilege to represent the SVFFA at a ceremony in Regina to honor fallen firefighters 

on the second Sunday in September every year going forward. Really happy to have been able to be present for this announce-

ment. 

In September, I had the pleasure of going to Weyburn to teach with Chief Dale Feser of Estevan. 

He was my proctor for my first teaching at the SVFFA. It was nice to see so many new faces entering the volunteer fire service in 

Saskatchewan.  

It was also quite nice to so many familiar faces both from my own zone, as well as people from all over the province that congre-

gate to these schools.  

I want to thank Weyburn for hosting the fall school and for a job well done. 

Starting in mid October, there is an initiative starting to go through and revisit the mutual aid agreements set out by our area 

fire departments in the south part of zone 5, including all area departments. 

I am fortunate to be able to sit in on these meetings to see how this process will evolve from handshake agreements to actual 

written mutual aid with defined criteria.  

I hope to see everyone in Nipawin at the spring school. Have a safe and productive fall everyone. 

Darren Arseneault 

Zone 5 Director 

 

Zone 5:  Darren Arseneault  
Box 176, Churchbridge, Sask., S0A 0M0        
Ph: 306.896.9607 (res) Ph: 306.896.3238 (c)  
d.arseneault@hotmail.com  
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Zone 6 

Junior Firefighters; I've been asked by many different departments over the years about their use and benefits. I've always 

been a big proponent of the program and we've had a great deal of success with our juniors. I thought I'd share some of the 

pros and cons of having one in place. Morale- you'd be amazed what bringing in some young blood to the hall can do to rejuve-

nate some of the veterans. Retention- if you've been having a difficult time bringing in or keeping members a junior program 

provides an opportunity to "grow" some in house. Safety- having youngsters in the hall is generally a sure fire way to get senior 

members thinking constantly about performing duties in a safe manner. Back to Basics- again a lot of our training can be tedi-

ous and we generally look forward to the exciting or new tasks. However, with juniors taking part it forces us to go back to 

square one and relearn these actions through mentoring. As with anything there are possible negative aspects to starting a 

program - you may need to order in new equipment to fit them properly; working around their schedules may prove difficult if 

they have extracurricular activities ( ex. sports programs ). Another big one is keeping them in line during a call. Many times 

their enthusiasm can get the better of them and before you know it they've snagged a hose line and are applying wet stuff to 

red stuff ( be honest though, there are VETERANS that need to be kept on a leash on scene as well ). One thing to keep in mind 

is to ensure you get permission from the parents/guardians before allowing a teenager to join the crew. We have a waiver 

stating that the Junior FF will not be allowed to be placed in a high risk situation on live calls. We generally utilize them as liai-

sons or record keeping on scene. Practices allow for them to gain skills and knowledge in a controlled environment. If you have 

any questions about setting up your own program or would like a copy of our waiver form to copy and paste for your own de-

partment please feel free to contact me. 

Paul Cockell 

Zone 6 Director 

 

Box 62, Leroy, Sk., S0K 2P0         
Ph: 306.287.8273 (cell) 
paulandinga@sasktel.net 

 

 

 

Zone 7 

Thank you to the members of the Association for re-electing me as Zone 7 Director.  

I hope to have a joint Zone meeting with the members of SAFC within the next few months.  

Fall Fire School in Weyburn was a success and I hope to see everyone at the Spring Fire School in Nipawin. 

Have a great and safe fall and winter! 

Richard Baran 

Zone 7 Director 

 

Zone 7: Richard Baran 
Box 535, Eston, Sk., S0L 1A0 
Ph: 306.962.4192 (res) 
rbaran@sasktel.net  
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Zone 8 

My name is Ryan Chernow, I am the new Zone 8 representative and reside in Paradise Hill. I have been a part of the Paradise 

Hill Fire Department for the past 3 years, and 2 years in St. Walburg Fire and Rescue. I’ve also been a First Responder for our 

area for the past 2 years.  At this time in becoming the new representative and learning my role, I am looking for any opinions 

and ideas that can better serve Zone 8. People can feel free to contact me at any time to discuss any issues/concerns or recom-

mendations that they have at any point in time. You can contact me through email: ryan.chernow@hotmail.com. Looking for-

ward to hearing from everyone!  

Ryan Chernow 

Zone 8 Director 

 

Zone 8: Ryan Chernow 
PO Box 437, Paradise Hill, Sk., S0M 2G0   
Ph: 306.214.1350 (cell) 
ryan.chernow@hotmail.com  
 

 

Zone 9 

With the low humidity levels and high temperatures in the province, many fire departments were busy with wildland fires. The 

farmers had issues with the dry stubble, and many had fires in their fields caused by machinery during harvest. 

 

Thanks to Weyburn Fire Chief Simon Almond, his fire department, and fire fighters for hosting another successful SVFFA fire 

school. Thanks to the members who assisted my class " Vehicle Fire Fighting ". The Saturday night banquet was excellent - 

loads of positive comments, and full bellies. 

 

Thanks to our Executive Director, Courtney Edwards, for the extremely well organized and run fire school, her first. Thanks to 

all the instructors and students for taking time from their schedules and families.  

 

I have been in contact with SAFC Zone 9 rep, Chief Jason Everitt. We plan a joint meeting of SAFC and SVFFA in the near future. 

If you have any requests for a presentation during the meeting, please contact me to place it onto the agenda. 

 

Thanks, have a great fall and winter!!  

Larry Zadvorny 

Zone 9 Director 

 

Zone 9: Larry Zadvorny 
591 Laurier Dr., Prince Albert, Sk., S6V 5M5     
Ph: 306.763.5457 (res) 
larryz@inet2000.com  
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Zone 10 

Thank you to those who attended the AGM and Fall School in Weyburn. The Saturday meal was AWESOME and it appears the 

bar has been raised for the Saturday supper! It is only through participation in the AGM and Zone Meetings that you can have 

an effect on the SVFFA as your Fire Service Representation.  

The next fire school is in Nipawin in April, plan early if you are thinking of attending as rooms are always at a premium for our 

events. 

Harvest has almost been completed in our area so the normal agriculture fire season should be settling down. Now is the time 

to start to prepare for expected winter events.  

Carrot River Fire is again hosting our “Annual Youth Boot Camp” October 13-15, 2017. We started this last year and have been 

requested to continue this initiative. It is open to all youth aged 14-18 with an interest in firefighting.  

A few of the notable events that I know have happened in Zone 10 since the last newsletter are: 

Paul See has been appointed as the new fire chief in Melfort replacing retired Fire Chief John McDonald. 

Captains Dale Debienne and Neal Wasko from Carrot River Fire Rescue have both retired from active service. 

Our next scheduled Zone 10 meeting will likely be in February or March and will be announced early in January. These zone 

meetings are very important for fire departments to attend as it helps them to be kept informed and gives them a chance to 

ask questions and participate in discussions. I would encourage all fire departments to attend their local zone meetings. 

Remember, you should not be striving to be better than anyone else, just strive to be better than you were yesterday and be 

the best that you can be today, every day. This involves training, as well as all aspects of life, not just firefighting. 

Scott Debienne 

Zone 10 Director 

 

Zone 10: Scott Debienne 
Box 818, Carrot River, Sk., S0E 0L0 
Ph: 306.768.2627 (res) Ph: 306.768.7627 (cell)    
sales@r-com.ca  
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Honour your department members with  

Years of Service Certificates and SVFFA Pins.  

  

Contact the SVFFA office at  

 (306) 520-3278 or email svffa@sasktel.net  

for more information. 

 
A new stock of SVFFA Knives has arrived!! 

 The knives are $25 each.  
If you are interested in placing an order,  

contact the SVFFA office at  (306) 520-3278 or email svffa@sasktel.net for more information. 
 

 

 

SVFFA  decals are available for purchase: 

- Small (3.5x3.5 inches): $5.00  

      - Large (5.75x5.75 inches): $10.00  

Contact the SVFFA office to place your order today.  



Weyburn Fire School—Training in Action! 

INTERIOR FIRE  

 

 

 



 

VEHICLE FIRE FIGHTING 

 

 



DRAEGER LIFTT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VEHICLE EXTRICATION 



 

2017 Fall Fire School Instructors 



The Saskatchewan Fire Service CISM 

Team would like to thank Commissioner Duane McKay and 

the Office of Emergency Management and Fire Safety for 

once again providing a grant that will fund the training of new 

CISM Team members and provide funding for some of our 

CISM Team members to become ICISF Authorized Instruc-

tors!  

We would also like to thank Saskatchewan Volunteer Fire 

Fighter’s Association and Saskatchewan Association of Fire 

Chiefs for providing funds to pay for the mileage and meals 

when team members respond to rural volunteer fire depart-

ments who experienced a traumatic incident.  

We greatly appreciate the support of these three organi-

zations as we develop our program.  

This team now has 40 trained team members and we 

hope to build to 60+ members in the New Year. Zones 1, 2 & 7 

need team members! Firefighters from all zones are welcome! 

If you’re interested in becoming part of the CISM team, please 

contact us at sfscismteam@gmail.com.  

Your SFS CISM Team  

mailto:sfscismteam@gmail.com


 



 



 



 

Rescue Consulting Canada 

glc@resconcanada.com 

306-529-4947 



 


